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Details of Visit:

Author: rimbaud
Location 2: Earls Court/gloucester Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Apr 2011 2.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs +
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.londonclaudia.com

The Premises:

Typical nice apartment in traditional stucco building of the type that abound in this area. Cosy,
comfortably furnished and secure. Claudia texted general instructions to a location in the vicinity of
her flat, from where she asks that you call for the ?final part of the jigsaw?. This was duly
accomplished and I arrived safely at her place. First impression ? Phwoar! - great smile and a
cracking pair of pins. 

The Lady:

Mid 20?s petite (about 5ft 3ins) delicious black lady with a stunning figure ? wearing a very fetching
belted black dress that displayed her figure and her lovely legs which were unfettered by stockings
or tights. 

The Story:

Well ? where do I begin ? This assignation was my birthday present to me ? 60 something if you?re
interested ( Oh ? you?re not, never mind ) I hesitate to say that I have lusted after Claudia for quite
some time, and finally, taking my courage in both hands I took the plunge. Boy ? am I glad that I
did. I have deliberately waited a few days before preparing this report, in order to let the initial
euphoria subside. Suffice to say that Claudia is one of the most attractive young ladies that it has
ever been my pleasure to meet. Physically, she is close to perfection in my humble opinion. Petite,
but superbly proportioned, lovely legs, a trim waist, a gorgeous derri?re and a pair of ( enhanced )
breasts surmounted by nipples that will ( quite literally ) knock your eyes out ! The whole
surmounted by an attractive face with a lovely ready smile seemingly always playing on her lips. We
got to know each other over a glass ( or two ) of champagne and I found Claudia very easy to talk
to. She is English born and bred of Caribbean parentage and can speak on many and varied
subjects, we touched upon pets, books, TV, movies, clothes, shoes etc. Then the black dress
disappeared to reveal a lovely set of black/silver lingerie which further displayed her abundant
charms, and when the lingerie was dispensed with ? WOW ! We repaired to the bed where Claudia
worked her feminine wiles on me, and like Genghis before me, I could do no more than marvel at
the circumstances that enable me to enjoy and revel in the delights of a lady like Claudia. She is the
ideal mix of the sensitive and the seductive, and I?m sure that sexually she has depths that I could
only dream of exploring ? but the whole experience was wonderful, and one that I hope to repeat in
the not too distant future. For those of a more salacious bent, I am disinclined to go into the nitty
gritty details of our liaison, but trust me, I cannot imagine anyone with a penchant for beautiful
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ebony women being anything other than blown away by the lovely Claudia. A marvelous
afternoon?s sojourn in which I was cosseted by a dream girl who is relaxed and gives a no rush
experience ( no clock watching here ) ? as I say, I won?t wait until next year?s birthday to revisit.
Beware ! this lady could be addictive.
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